Step into our halls and remember…

How the undaunted Bearcat marching band powered through the wet, heavy snow during the Veterans Day Parade…

How the football team went 9-0 during the regular season only to be stunned by York in the first round of the playoffs…

How that awkward freshman boy summoned the courage to ask his crush to homecoming, and she said, “yes”…

How the student section found new life during the volleyball team’s comeback victory against Gering…

How junior Leah Wright’s eyes lit up on Election Night, knowing President Barack Obama had been reelected for a second term…

How a wrestling team without a single senior managed to win the District championship…

How tears began streaming down the faces of the senior class of 2013 on the day of graduation, coming to the realization that their time in high school was over…

Come into our halls, remember those moments, and know they were all FOR KEEPS.
Run Prepare for Submission for Color ID information.

Eli Hutt, 10

Ty Wilson, 12

Matthew D. Klein, 12